
Debate Competition-2022 

KuruomVidyalaya has set the benchmark for conducting activities in such a 

way that the students not only enjoy but also learn a great deal from it. 

With the same perspective in view, the school organised its 7thdebate 

competition for the students of class IX to XI on 29th October, 2022. The 

topicsfor the debate were- ‘Is Project Cheetah a Right Step of 

Government?andHarGharTiranga a Right Step of Government or Not? 

 

(Guests and Participants during the Competition) 

The representatives of the various groups spoke vehemently on the issues 

and came up with their perspective regarding the same. They cited reasons 

and supported them with suitable examples from real life, to justify their 

stand.  

The judges for the day, Prof. Bal Ram Singh, Director INADS and Founder & 

Manager KuruomVidyalaya, Dr.AparnaDhirKhandelwal, Assistant 

Professor, INADS,Ms.AnujaSinha,Director TCN Media, and Dr.UmeshKumar 

Singh, Assistant Professor, INADS. The judges of the competition were 

deeply engrossed in the ideas of the students, to the extent that they had to 

ask a tie breaker question in order to reach a concrete conclusion. The 

competition was well attended bythe invited parents, teachers and 

students. 

 TheKalidas Group stoodFirst, ShakespeareGroup as Second and 

TulsidasGroup as Third as declared by the judges. Speaking on the 

occasion, they praised the school management and principal for initiating 

such innovative and relevant topics of present times.  



‘We need to prepare students to be creative in arguments, they should be 

able to talk from the literature they were provided and avoid to repeat the 

questions’,as  told by Prof. Bal Ram Singh.  He also said that students should 

also tried to present the Supakshof the respective topic. 

 

(Prize-Distribution and Audience during Competition) 

Dr.AparnaDhirKhandelwal and Dr.Umesh Singh also shared their 

observations and appreciate the students for their efforts. It was advised by 

all the judges that  students must relate their topics with current local 

issues. 

School President Mr. Rajesh Kumar Singh, Principal Mrs.ShagufaAfzal and 

Parents also  express their happiness on the hardwork done by the 

students for this competition.Thesetype of programs are a booster for skills 

development in students, as narrated by Mr.Rajesh Kumar Singh. 

Other than participating students,  remainingstudents of class IX to XII, 

were an audience to the show and all of them thoroughly enjoyed the event. 


